I-F Week Closes with Annual Dance Tonight

Billy May Orchestra, Frankie Lester, Six-Pence
Perform At Ball Scheduled For Broodwood Hotel

by David B. Bartell

The Interfraternity Ball, a featured event at the University, can be held tonight from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. in the main hallroom of the Broodwood Hotel, at the corner of Broad and Wood Streets.

Featuring the music of the Billy May Orchestra, starring Frankie Lester, and the Pennsylvania Six-Pence, the Ball is the climax of I-F weekend, as well as the only all-University ball of this semester.

With the cancellation of Sigma Nu Formal, the reviver of byline, not to include only men's, I-F weekend is the only major social event for local fraternities.

The Interfraternity Council has granted special parking facilities at Broadwood for guests of the Ball at Flach's parking lot. The lot is well lighted, enclosed and is off-hall block from the Hotel. Philip S. Nyman, president of the Council, stated.

A fashioned structure of the evening will be the crowning of the Interfraternity King, Thomas L. Dill, currently starting in the comedy, "The Most Popular Guy, Starring at the New Loew's Theatre.

Sigma Chi fraternity and Delta Tau Delta fraternity were named recipients of the Sphinx Leadership Award, presented at the Interfraternity Council's annual meeting held last night. The Perducial D. Taylor Award, presented to the fraternities with the greatest scholarship performance is Delta Tau Delta, while Sigma Chi was named the most improved. The award was presented by the Sphinx for these achievements.

The entire fraternity of Delta Tau Delta fraternity was named assistant marching majorette for Pennsylvania's President Direc- tor of Intercollegiate Athletics. Charles Pearson of Delta Tau Delta fraternity was named assistant assistant majorette for Pennsylvania's President. This will be the first time in the School's history that the arrangements chairman to fraternities involved.

Tickets for the ball are still available from fraternity矛 and to those not connected, at the Houston Hall information desk; booths can be found around campus.

Tomorrow afternoon, the University and Cornell hockey teams will play at the Arena, 4th and Market Streets, in the annual contest. The Sophomore society has scheduled Sigma Chi society to the stadium from business.

Phi Sigma Society Presents
Camus’ ‘Le Malentendu’

At 7:30 p.m. tomorrow and Sunday, the Phi Sigma Society will present Camus’ "Le Malentendu," which promises to be the winter hit for the Philomathian Society’s production of Albert Camus’ "Le Malentendu" (Misunderstanding). In English, "Le Malentendu" is about a group of men who have been under psychological pressure. "Le Malentendu" is a generally favorable impression of the Cast of gram students who have been the recent productions are evident in some instances. Eight of the men have been under severe psychological stress. "Le Malentendu" is the general preference of the Cast of gram productions who have been the recent productions are evident in some instances. Eight of the men have been under severe psychological stress. "Le Malentendu" is a generally favorable impression of the Cast of gram students who have been the recent productions are evident in some instances. Eight of the men have been under severe psychological stress. "Le Malentendu" is a generally favorable impression of the Cast of gram students who have been the recent productions are evident in some instances. Eight of the men have been under severe psychological stress. "Le Malentendu" is a generally favorable impression of the Cast of gram students who have been the recent productions are evident in some instances. Eight of the men have been under severe psychological stress. "Le Malentendu" is a generally favorable impression of the Cast of gram students who have been the recent productions are evident in some instances. Eight of the men have been under severe psychological stress. "Le Malentendu" is a generally favorable impression of the Cast of gram students who have been the recent productions are evident in some instances. Eight of the men have been under severe psychological stress. "Le Malentendu" is a generally favorable impression of the Cast of gram studen...
Editorial

• Support Needed

Tomorrow afternoon Columbus and Penn meet for their third annual ice hockey game scheduled traditionally as an integral part of Interfraternity Weekend. This event provides a fine opportunity for students and their dates to enjoy Penn’s newest sport. Now on the threshold of official recognition, ice hockey at Penn has long been the dream nurtured by a very few. At a time when this dream may finally realize fruition, the support of every student is vitally essential.

Many members of the University’s administration, infected by the enthusiasm of the few, have extended their official support during the past three years—the hard years. The proportion of administration and student support constantly grows, making the hard years increasingly difficult. An impressive student turnout for tomorrow’s game will serve as a mandate for official University recognition.—status—for ice hockey.

At a time when so many complain about the University’s athletic program, it seems alarmingly paradoxical that a sport which has received strong administrative momentum still lacks solid student support. It is not just paradoxical, it is unbelievable; it is a situation which must be corrected.

Adding their support, the senior societies will participate in half-time antics. Contributing their enthusiasm, the hockeymen will play an all-out game which promises to be a repetition of earlier victories. Many are contributing and playing and supporting; there is no apparent excuse for anything but an overwhelming turnout.

Swan Song

Chips Off The Block
—by Joe Corriere

This was the last Friday in September of 1957 that I undertook the job of writing sleepy-eyed Penn students with this column. Here, a year and a half later, it is time to run my last pica count, see my last headline, and end my reign as the poor man’s Frank Brinkhouser. More on the retrospective later; now for the parties this glorious I-F Weekend.

Friday before the dance will see the Aranica dine and wine while Saturday they have a St. Paddy’s Day Theme with the Norrie Town Four. A traditional Prohibition blast will be the center of the AFFiN weekend, as tomorrow eve they close the doors to revellers et al. The Alpha Sigma Phi are rock and rolling tomorrow as they plan an en masse to the hockey game and then back to their den.

It will be pre-dance tonight and closed blast tomorrow for the ATOs, and the Fetsa Sigma F&F.

(Continued on page three)

I-F Queen Finalists Named

CHARLOTTE CARMAN
SUSAN VENGER
SALLY WESTON
RUTH K. YAKES
BETSEY GREEN
GAIL MAHAN
GREICHEN ANN BREIN
NANCY JO ROBERTS
SASOW O’NEIL
CAROLE FIELDS

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend

A LENTEN CONCERT OF CHORAL MUSIC
Presented by the Parish Choir of
SAINT MARY’S CHURCH, 3916 Locust Street
(Designated by the Diocese as the Official Episcopal Church on Campus)
PASSION SUNDAY, March 15th, 4:30 p.m.
Featuring
BACH CANTATA No. 93—‘‘If Thou Wilt Suffer God to Guide Thee’’
BUXTEHUDE CANTATA—‘‘Jesus, Joy and Pleasure’’
and
A CAPPELLA WORKS OF BYRD, HASSLER, MORLEY
ALICE PERKINS SMITH—Organist and Choirmaster

The most famous brands of golf shoes to be found in America.

These shoes sell in Pro Shops from $22.50 to $32.95
Our Price $10.90 to $19.90
Every pair perfect, first quality with many styles to choose from. Sizes 6-1/2, A to E.

SHERMAN BROTHERS
12 S. Mole Street, Philadelphia
(Designated as the Official Episcopal Church on Campus)
OFF MARKET BETWEEN 15TH AND 16TH, ACROSS FROM 3 PENN CENTER PLAZA
(Designated as the Official Episcopal Church on Campus)
OPEN WED, THU, FRI FLE. EVE.

“l-F DATE”
GET YOUR GIFT FOR HER AT
UNIVERSITY JEWELERS
3425 Walnut St.
Open Mon & Herber Sharf
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
Norm and Dave Kaufman, Props.

Have the Greatest Time of All
AT
THE I-F BALL
Chevy stops quickest... goes farthest on a gallon!

Chevy showed the best brakes of the leading four-priced cars in a test of reputed stops at high way speeds conducted and certified by NASCAR*. Chevy also won over the same cars in a NASCAR economy run—with the highest mpg mileage for the least speeds of just over 15 miles an hour.

Here's a car that knows how to get the most out of a gallon. And it's the only car in its field to bring you hydraulic valve lifters in all popular engines—6 and V8. This means smoother, quieter performance for you.

There are many other advances just as fundamental as the efficiency of Chevy's engines and the dependability of its new brakes (with more lining area than any other low-priced car). But why not stop by and see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—early delivery!
Duelers Travel To N. Y. For East'n Championship

Duelers Travel To N. Y. For East'n Championship

Wrestlers Travel To Ithaca For Eastern Championships

CHARLEY BIDENOUER

DRT Tops Dorm B In I-M Semi-Finals

Putting on a dazzling show of children's style black and red costumes, that completely confounded a team, three-fifths of which comprised varsity football players, opened Gordon Athletics scored 15 points to Delta Tau Delta in a 45-32 triumph over Dorm B in the semi-finals of the all-university basketball half-court play, at the Palestrina last night.

The Delta thus won the right to meet defending champions, Epsilon, for the all-university crown, Monday.

Last night's game was lip-and-buck until the half-time break, at which time EFT led, 11-11. From that point on, the Dartmouth League champions couldn't do anything right, as they missed several field goals, and foul shots, and threw away all several chances.

Larry Foulds, Dorm B captain, experienced an off night as he was able to sink only three field goals, which accounted for the big difference in the score. The consistent scoring punch for the dartmouth squad came from Walt Curtis, who racked up 10 points.

Behind Athletics for the Delta came Tim Haithcock with four points, and Bruce Cummings with eight markers. The big man all even scoring was Achille Donsanti, who hit all 10 of the plays.

The signboards showed the Delta assembled string to 11 for the season. The I-M champions are making a strong bid for the fraternity's all-university crown. The title has been taken by independent teams for the last four years in a row, with Epsilon capturing the laurels in last year's competition.

Meet MISS HIGHBALL
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ON SALE MONDAY

Anderson v. Miss EISL Competition; Jack in Infirmary

The chances of the three Penn women who are competing in the Eastern Intercollegiate Swimming League Championships tomorrow were greatly enhanced by yesterday's announcement that one of the three coxswains, probably another will not swim.

Randy Kay, and EISL standout freestyler, has declined to forego the EISL meet in order to compete on the NCAAs. A heavy scholastic sched-

ule will prevent him from entering.

Butterfly Tim Jeffs may miss the Narrows meet and require surgery which has confined him to the infirmary, and EISL flanker, J. M. Willcox, should be the strongest competitor in this year's event.

Coach Lakes Colson's subgroup, who were the winningest Quaker division this season, are expected to finish among the top eight teams and have an excellent chance to top the team title. The three starters will be as usual, Ed Parmacek (3:2), Peter Gabling (11:11), and Carryer (18:11).

In last year's competition, the Quaker subgroup finished third behind the titliths and will claim the c. 28-29 record this season, the Yale team defeated seven, and the apples team defeated three, in New York including Navy and Yale, both members of the only setback was pinned on us by Cornell.

Violet submiller, Mike Dineen, is the only member of this subgroup who will not be able to be entered tomorrow, and will be favored to emerge on top again this year. However, Coach Colson and his subgroup have an excellent chance to triumph again and Robinson has already defeated the Yale team.

The other team that can be shown to be serious contenders is the league division paced by Dave Moshin (24:4) who led all Penn free swimmers in the Eastern Interscords Meet held by Bradshaw (22:3) and Dray Fyns (24:1).

Last season Penn finished third behind Yale and Columbia, and could do as well this year, besides having the same individual stars, in Moshin and Bradshaw. The event is 21-8 this year, but among Penn, Navy, and Yale, all teams move in the Columbia's Stess Buchman and Eli Day Powell, who finished second.

Stickmen Prepare For 13 Game Log

Coach Bob "Bink" Matthews was favorable on his team's crest record, which is increased squad which will have a team chance to win the Ivy League, and to surpass Ivy powers, Yale, Princeton, and Dartmouth.

The stickmen have been practic-

ing in favorable conditions eg Stewart's Lake in preparation for their practice game tomorrow against the New Jersey Lacrosse Club. Although the lunar team does not have to lay their plans over Easter, they will host the University of Massachusetts, Ohio University and Denison of Ohio in practice games on their annual spring season against Yale on April 4.

This team will be led by goalie Bob Bube who topped the country's ten leading goalies, and was chosen to the All-American second team. The stickmen have lost two defeaters from last year's team but have letter winners, Terry Ward returning.

The mifflr positions seem to be set as teammates are back. Captain Bob Ayres, a second team member last year, is back, and Pete Gabling and Bob Powell will anchor the offense. The schedule through their thirteen game schedule.

March 16, 17 & 18
St. Bede's Chapel
Morning Mass - 7:45 a.m. Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
Conference Following
Evening Devotions - 7 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. Tuesday
Conference Following
Retreat Conducted by Father Bertrand Le Nove, O.S.B.
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Duelers Travel To N. Y. For East'n Championship

by Leonard Robas

Penn's swimming team travel to the Conomo Plaza Hotel in New York 'along with 10 other squads to compete in the Eastern Collegiate Swimming Championships today and tomorrow, this season's eighth meet, seventh, under three weapon titles, Columbia, in the final standings. Navy, NTU and powerful Ivy League University, considered, should be the strongest competitors this year.

Coach Lakes Colson's subgroup, who were the winningest Quaker division this season, are expected to finish among the top eight teams and have an excellent chance to top the team title. The three starters will be as usual, Ed Parmacek (3:2), Peter Gabling (11:11), and Carryer (18:11).

In last year's competition, the Quaker subgroup finished third behind the titliths and will claim the c. 28-29 record this season, the Yale team defeated seven, and the apples team defeated three, in New York including Navy and Yale, both members of the only setback was pinned on us by Cornell.

Violet submiller, Mike Dineen, is the only member of this subgroup who will not be able to be entered tomorrow, and will be favored to emerge on top again this year. However, Coach Colson and his subgroup have an excellent chance to triumph again and Robinson has already defeated the Yale team.

The other team that can be shown to be serious contenders is the league division paced by Dave Moshin (24:4) who led all Penn free swimmers in the Eastern Interscords Meet held by Bradshaw (22:3) and Dray Fyns (24:1).

Last season Penn finished third behind Yale and Columbia, and could do as well this year, besides having the same individual stars, in Moshin and Bradshaw. The event is 21-8 this year, but among Penn, Navy, and Yale, all teams move in the Columbia's Stess Buchman and Eli Day Powell, who finished second.

Stickmen Prepare For 13 Game Log

Coach Bob "Bink" Matthews was favorable on his team's crest record, which is increased squad which will have a team chance to win the Ivy League, and to surpass Ivy powers, Yale, Princeton, and Dartmouth.

The stickmen have been practic-

ing in favorable conditions eg Stewart's Lake in preparation for their practice game tomorrow against the New Jersey Lacrosse Club. Although the lunar team does not have to lay their plans over Easter, they will host the University of Massachusetts, Ohio University and Denison of Ohio in practice games on their annual spring season against Yale on April 4.

This team will be led by goalie Bob Bube who topped the country's ten leading goalies, and was chosen to the All-American second team. The stickmen have lost two defeaters from last year's team but have letter winners, Terry Ward returning.

The mifflr positions seem to be set as teammates are back. Captain Bob Ayres, a second team member last year, is back, and Pete Gabling and Bob Powell will anchor the offense. The schedule through their thirteen game schedule.
Harcum Coffee Shop
Modern Philadelphia's FINEST COFFEE
2006 WALNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA 4, PA.
MEN! COME TO HILL'S SALE OF THOUSANDS OF 'NATURAL SHOULDER' MEN'S GARMENTS—RIGHT ON THE FACTORY FLOOR

N. E. Corner 15th and Lehigh Avenue (Third Floor)

Where These HANDSOME "Hand-Detailed" Garments Were Made

AT WHOLESALE PRICES AND LESS——

This famous manufacturer has been selling to the "Top Quality" Men's Stores of the nation for 63 years...

NOW, DUE TO A VERY HEAVY INVENTORY, HE MUST MOVE 10,000 GARMENTS IN A HURRY

HILL'S has purchased this stock—and due to the tremendous size of this stock—will conduct a great LIQUIDATION SALE OF THOUSANDS OF QUALITY GARMENTS

RIGHT ON THIS HUGE FACTORY FLOOR! AT PRICES 40% TO 50% BELOW RETAIL!

| $35 Men's 'Natural Shoulder' and Conventional Style SPORT COATS | $45 Imported Fabric 'Natural Shoulder' SPORT COATS | $45 Men's 75% Dacron and 25% Cotton WASH AND WEAR SUITS |
| $40 Men's 'Natural Shoulder' and Conventional Style SPORT COATS | $70 Worsted and Imported Fabrics 'Natural Shoulder' SUITS | $12.95 Men's Wool SLACKS |
| $50 Men's All-Wool 'Natural Shoulder' and Conventional Style SUITS | $27. | $45 Men's 75% Dacron and 25% Cotton WASH AND WEAR SUITS |
| $60 Finest Fabric 'Natural Shoulder' SUITS | $31. | $40 Men's TROPICAL SUITS |
| $60 Men's 55% Dacron, 45% Wool 'Natural Shoulder' SUITS | $31. | All-Wool BLAZERS |

Thousands of New "CONTINENTAL STYLES"
NEW FOUR-BUTTON STYLES
NEW NORFOLK STYLES

Free Parking at Gulf Station Across the Street

FACTORY LIQUIDATION SALE OF THOUSANDS OF QUALITY GARMENTS

— Sale Right on This Block-Long Factory Floor —

HILL'S CLOTHES
15th & LEHIGH AVE.

Open SUN. 10 AM to 4 PM Take Elevator to Third Floor